Nowadays, numerous devices to manipulate high frequencies for various applications are rapidly being investigated. Among them, nano-antennas for energy harvesting application at thermal radiation spectrum received most attention. A potential of versatile rectangular patch with perturbation slit tunnel that can collect electrical field energy is studied. The antenna performances are defined over field strength and current responses. The electrical field concentrated at the slit junction can be tuned by verifying the perturbation slit parameters. The electrical field amplitude of approximately 110 V/m is achieved with slit length of 1.0 µm. The field then can be guided out through the tunnel with some amplitude degradation in order to be integrated with metal-insulator-metal diode for energy conversion. The diode current obtained inside the insulator layer is compared with published results and it performs outstandingly. It was found that the proposed antenna exhibits promising performances that is suitable as an efficient energy harvesting device.
1.0 INTRODUCTION
There are many studies focusing on nano-antennas that can manipulate the electromagnetic energy for various applications. One of the applications that has gained more attention is energy harvesting devices. The traditional method for energy harvesting is photovoltaic which converts solar radiation into usable energy. This method has disadvantages where it can only be operated during daylight. The electromagnetic energy from thermal radiation spectrum which lies from 20 THz to 40 THz can be collected 24 hours a day without being influenced by weather. A nano or micro scale antenna needs to be designed in order to operate at THz spectrum. Nowadays, a lot of studies have been performed to design devices operating at THz spectrum. The propagation of optical energy for tapered waveguide has been studied whereby the energy tends to propagate towards the tip of the tapered waveguide and caused accumulation of huge energy field at its tip [1] . Furthermore, the field energy can also be focused into the feed gap of an antenna. The studies for dipole antenna have shown that the field energy concentrated at the dipole feed gap is able to produce huge enhancement factor [2] [3] [4] [5] . Initial works that study on electrical field enhancement behavior at higher frequencies have been presented [6] [7] [8] . The huge enhancement can be controlled through antenna parameters which are related to the radiating or receiving patch size.
Energy conversion at THz can be done by using metalinsulator-metal (MIM) tunnel diode [9] [10] [11] . The MIM diode is able to convert electromagnetic energy at higher frequency into usable energy due to its fast tunneling capability. The proposed antenna is able to provide a location for diode integration. A feed gap is a typical location to place the MIM diode and it has been presented in various works. The MIM diode is placed inside the gap between flared monopole feed and ground plane as reported in [12] . Likewise monopole, the MIM diode is also able to be fit along travelling waveguide where most of the field energy can travel through it from the dipole radiating patch as depicted in Figure 1 [13] . Moreover, there is work that reported regarding the manufacturing process of solar nanostructure electromagnetic collector [14] . An array of antenna-coupled with embedded rectifier has been modeled and demonstrated successfullyas energy collection. This proof of concept is a great motivation for improving and finding a better idea in the future.
In this study, a rectangular patch with perturbation slit antenna suitable for energy harvesting application is proposed. Through some variations, the perturbation slit gap is able to concentrate its high field which fits to place a diode for energy conversion. In principle, the electromagnetic energy emitted from thermal radiation spectrum will be captured at the frequency operation of the proposed antenna. An alternating current generated through free electrons from the electromagnetic energyinteraction will be converted into direct current using MIM diode. Figure 2 shows the potential equivalent circuit of rectangular patch with perturbation slit tunnel for energy harvesting device. The block diagram for an overall process of energy harvesting device is depicted in Figure 3 . 
Where 0 is the wavelength in a vacuum. Based on equation (1) Next, the slit is attached with a tunnel where it can be incorporated with MIM diode. The MIM diode is then constructed inside the slit tunnel which is made from a combination of gold-nickel oxide-nickel (Au-NiO-Ni) layer. The diode length, DL is designed to have 0.05 µm in order to construct a contact pad size of 0.005 µm 2 (DLSW) as presented in [10] . The NiO layer of 3 nm is sandwiched between the lower gold tunnel layer and nickel at the upper layer. The cross sectional view of a MIM diode is depicted in Fig. 4b .
The performances of the proposed antenna are simulated using numerical simulation software CST Microwave Studio based on finite integration technique. The Drude model is used to explain the relative dielectric constant for the gold patch. The Drude model is given as [16] 
the fringing fields of the rectangular patch move towards the slit and concentrated at the larger slit cavity to form maximum field enhancement.
As far as SL is concerned, the slit junction is engaged with the tunnel for easy integration with the MIM diode. The tunnel is required to provide a typical overlap area for a MIM diode of approximately 0.005 µm 2 [12] . According to this value, the slit tunnel is designed and simulated with several tunnel lengths, TL 0.05 µm and 0.1 µm. The tunnel fits well with the perturbation slit and its field performances are depicted in Figure 6 . By having the slit tunnel, the amplitude of electrical field is slightly decreased. The decrement of the field by having small increment of tunnel length is very small as shown in Figure 6 . The field amplitude of approximately 100 V/m is achieved for a slit tunnel length, TL of 0.05 µm. This is a worthy performance where the field enhancement factor of 100 can be achieved with an excitation wave of 1 V/m.
Finally, by integrating a MIM diode with diode length, DL of 0.05 µm inside the tunnel, the electrical field is well confined inside 3 nm insulator region. Then, the diode current is defined using Ampere's law by integrating the magnetic field around the insulator-metal interface as depicted in Figure 7 . The diode current ID of approximately 0.4 A/m is achieved at the middle of the insulator. The current distribution pattern achieved for the proposed antenna is similar compared with published results [13] whilethe current amplitude is better.
4.0 CONCLUSION
A rectangular patch with perturbation slit tunnel at the center of a rectangular patch can offer versatile performances for energy harvesting applications, which is defined in terms of electrical field enhancement. There is not much difference between having a tunnel or no tunnel for electrical field enhancement. The results obtained have been proved and agree well with the published work. In addition, these promising performances are able to provide an efficient energy conversion device and have a lot more improving characteristics to be discovered. 
